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Rea c h - o u t , E n c o u r a g e , A ff i r m , L o v e , S u pp o r t
Portland Christian Schools Alumni Association wishes everyone
a very blessed Christmas and a wonderful New Year. May the peace of
God rule in your hearts with thanksgiving.

2013 Alumni Basketball Tournament Purple Team (Plus One)

CELEBRATING 9TH ANNUAL
ALUMNI APPRECIATION WEEK
January 21-25, 2014

In This Edition:
• Christmas Message
• Focus on Alumni

Alumni are invited to visit and to share in classes during the week. If you wish to speak in a
class, please contact Jeanne Lampi prior to January 8, 2014.

January 21: 3:30 p.m. PCH vs Vernonia at Multnomah University Gym
January 23: 9:45 a.m. Alumni Chapel. Speaker: Dr. Michelle Watson (1978)

• Requests for Prayer

			

• Homecoming

January 24: 3:30 p.m. PCH vs Gaston at Multnomah University Gym.

• News from PCS

January 25: ALUMNI BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT
		 Doors open at 8:00 a.m. for Alumni Tournament. All are welcome to form a team
and play ball. Cliff Samodurov (1984) will oversee the games. Please contact Cliff at
cliff@ibsolutionsonline.com for more information. A soup/salad lunch will be served
from 11:30 a.m. until 1:30 p.m. The entire family is invited. The small gym will be
open for the kids to play their own “ball” games.

• News from our
Missionaries
• Reunions

10:24 a.m.		A lumni Luncheon. Speaker: Supt. Annette Ayers Johnson (1982).

Please note that all alumni and family members are admitted free of charge to all
events during Alumni Appreciation Week.

YOU WON’T WANT TO MISS
PCH Concert Choir Annual Christmas performance
at the Grotto-Festival of Lights on December 9, 2013 at 8:00 p.m.
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Christmas Message

R

ecently, Jim
Newcomer
(1966) sent me
several pieces of
memorabilia from
his senior year.
(He included his
report card but
we won’t print it
here.) The Christmas message in
the 1965 Christian School and Home Magazine; “Christmas–WHAT DOES IT MEAN
TO YOU?” is as significant in 2013 as 1965.
Following are paraphrased excerpts from the
front page of that magazine. “Has Christmas
become a time only of getting with some giving thrown in? While children anxiously wait
for Christmas morning to see if they received
everything they asked for, adults are not far
behind. Store owners are greatly concerned
about the economy and their sales during
this Christmas season. More and more we are
seeing CHRIST left out of Christmas.” “Our
responsibility is great during the Christmas
(1965) season. The world calls this the holiday season but we as Christians MUST not
get caught up in the vernacular of the world.”

Members-at-large
Tara NaSymthe-Downing (1989)
Michelle Dixon (1987) Hauck
Director of Alumni
Jeanne P. Lampi (1966)–present
Director of Development:
Gary Akiyama
Superintendent:
Annette Ayers (1982) Johnson

“How often do we actually stop and reflect on
the meaning of Christ’s birth and the giving
of ourselves as well as our means?” “Giving is
just one aspect of worship.”
As you consider giving this Christmas, may I
encourage you to remember the PCS Alumni
Association. There are three areas for which
we must raise funds: The J. Robert Barber
Memorial Scholarship, the newly established Alumni Association Scholarship,
given to a student of a PCH Alumnus, and
the REALS Magazine. Funding for these
three ventures MUST come from Alumni
gifts. Thank you for considering a gift to one
or all three.
May our hearts be filled with the worship
of giving and through the sharing of our
resources in the Lord’s Work. “What we save
we will lose. What we give, we will save.”
May the Lord truly bless each one with His
love, mercy, grace and health and may His
peace fill our souls as we begin another year.
The PCS Alumni Association wishes all a
wonderful and joy filled Christmas.

10 Year-Reunion
Lady Royals 1st in State

D

uring Alumni Appreciation Week, the
Alumni Association will honor the
Lady Royals’ 10th Anniversary of winning
the 2004 State 2A Basketball Championship.

Special recognition honoring these ladies and
their coaches will be made during half-time
at the game on Thursday, January 24th, when
PCH meets Gaston.

Board of Trustees Chair
Terri Bunnell (1983) Flikkema
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Mission Statement

t is the mission of Portland Christian Schools to educate students in the truth of
God’s word in every area of instruction and activity so that their lives may be transformed by the renewing of their minds.

2014 PCS Alumni Basketball Tournament

W

e are excited to announce that during Alumni Week, we will again
hold the PC Alumni Basketball Tournament the morning of Saturday January
25th. This tournament continues to be
a fun event both to participate in and to
watch. The last two years we have had
record numbers of alumni fans come by
and say hi, and watch a game or two. So
come play or just come watch and laugh as
we remember great times in the past.

are not playing for the NBA so are able to
laugh and enjoy ourselves as well. We hope
to see you.

and the first game starts promptly at 9
a.m. WE ALSO NEED HELP setting up
at 8:00 a.m.

We will have referees and play shortened
games as we have the past two years. We
have team T-Shirts for all to keep as a remembrance of what a great time we had at
the PCS 2014 Alumni Basketball Tournament. And of course, we always recognize
the Championship Team.

By the way, we’d love to field Lady Royals
teams as well. If there are enough gals,
we will add your teams to the schedule.
If there are not enough ladies to make up
teams, we will put you on a guy’s team if
you choose. (Women’s teams will not play
men’s teams, however.)

If you are on the fence in regards to playing, then get off the fence and come on
out. You still have time to get in shape and
play ball. We play hard, and we have good
competition, but we also recognize we

Gym doors open at 8:00 a.m. Teams will
be divided up by years upon arrival. (Don’t
be late, or you may not be assigned a team
of your choice.) Warm ups begin at 8:30
a.m. At 8:50 a.m. brackets are assigned,

If you have any questions feel free to call
or email me. Cliff Samodurov 703-8811628 or cliff@ibsolutionsonline.com.
–Cliff Samodurov (1988)

2013 Tournament Teams

Mission Minded

W

hat an
amazing start to our
school year!! For
the past several
months everywhere I go someone asks me,
“How’s school
going?” “Are
you pleased with
your staff?” “I bet you are overwhelmed.”
The answer I give to each question and
statement is that this is the strongest and
best start to a school year I have had.
Our administration, faculty, and staff are
mission-minded and highly educated individuals. We are blessed beyond measure to
have each and every one of them. They are
committed and hard working people who
lighten one another’s loads. We all work in
ministry together.
Every fall I spend time in prayer and meditation on Romans 12, the passage that our
school mission statement comes from. In
verses 9-14 we are reminded of our spiri-

tual disciplines to one another… clinging
to good, loving without hypocrisy, kindness, selflessness, patience, and prayer. The
commitment to educate students “in the
truth of God’s word” burns in the souls of
all of our employees.
The value of our staff is immeasurable,
especially when impacting the next generation of students. This year the focus
and dedication to our student’s spiritual
growth is extraordinary. We are in our
second year of a new Bible curriculum,
written by Jon Roberts (1994), at the Jr/
Sr high school, and we have purchased the
ACSI-endorsed Bible curriculum, Purposeful Design, for our ECE through 5th
grades.
In addition to all our new programs this
fall, we are resurrecting, “Missions Week”
and “Serve Day.” Mission’s week was held
November 4-7 and many of our guest
speakers were students and faculty who
went on mission trips this summer. We
were also privileged to hear from Brian
Heerwagen of Delta Ministries.

During the week, Jon Roberts taped
hundreds hearts on the walls in the freshmen hallway showcasing the number of
believers martyred around the world each
day during our Missions Week. These
hearts were a stark reminder to pray for
the persecuted church around the world.
We were reminded to focus our own hearts
and minds on Sunday, November 11th,
the International Day of Prayer for the
persecuted church.
We are in the planning stages for our
“Serve Day” to be held in April. I might
add here that many Alumni will remember
their PCH days when a similar event was
held to minister to the community.
I personally thank you for your faithful
prayers for Portland Christian Schools.
Lives are changing as we fulfill our mission. I praise the Lord for a strong start to
our school year and for His faithfulness!
–Annette Ayers (1982) Johnson
Superintendent
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From the Desk of Jim Hill, Secondary School Principal

I

n all my years
teaching and
in administration, this has
been one of the
finest starts to
a school year I
have ever seen.
We have great
teachers who are
well-suited for
the roles in which they have been placed
and we have wonderful young people who
love the Lord and are working hard to help
Portland Christian have a good testimony
in the community. Please take time to
read all the great things going on at the
Middle and High School Campus as well
as the exciting things I wish to share as an
administrator.
• Faculty and staff are working hard to
align our curriculum, grades PK-12, bring-

ing all into line with the Common Core
State Standards.
• We have two STEM (science, technology, engineering, mathematics) classes
being offered this year: Principles of Engineering at the High School and Gateway
to Technology at the Middle School.
• We are planning to add two additional
classes soon.
• We have implemented PROJECT LEAD
THE WAY, the process by which we will
implement all the STEM courses. With
initial funding secured, we have been
able to purchase 36 laptops to move from
classroom to classroom. The Development
Office is in process of securing additional
gifts and grants to fund this $125,000
project.
• Preparing for College-Engage in Life is
the motto for Project Lead the Way.

In addition to the amazing records being
set by our fall athletes, there is a great deal
to “shout” about in the realm of academics. Recent testing results from the spring
of 2013 show that PCH is a leader in
PSAT results for college readiness, and
that our SAT data show us trending well
above state and national scores. Another
great example of our students’ performance is the 2013 Calculus AP report
received from Andrew Jannsen’s (1986)
calculus classes. A record number of 28
students took the AP exam: 50% scored
a 5, the highest score possible, and 80%
passed with a score of 3 or above.
I am overjoyed to be able to minister
at such a wonderful school as Portland
Christian.
–Jim Hill
Secondary School Principal

A Wonderful Beginning to a New School Year

U

nder the direction of Superintendent Johnson and site principals,
the annual August In-service activities
were planned the 26th through 30th.
While teachers met with their individual
principals during the in-service week, the
gathering of the entire staff on August
26th was the day most appreciated. All
agreed that the activities and presentations
during the day set the tone for the unity of
staff from both campuses.
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Mrs. Johnson’s words encouraged each
employee by reminding us that we have
been specifically chosen; hand- picked, by
the Lord to do His work at PCS. We are
one school, working together as a family.
Every staff member was encouraged to
know and practice daily the school’s Mission Statement. “It is the Mission of Portland Christian Schools to educate students
in the truth of God’s Word in every area of
instruction and activity, so that their lives
may be transformed by the renewing of

their minds.”
Jim Hill, Secondary Principal, and Rhonda Rogers, Elementary School Principal,
recognized all new employees. Each one
was asked to share their personal testimony and their leading to serve the Lord
at Portland Christian. Administrators then
recognized staff longevity–those who had
served the Lord at PCS for 5 years or longer. (Every five years, employees are given
cash awards based on years of service.)

2013-2014 Portland Christian Board of Trustees

Jeff Arntson

Tim Brunner

Scott Campbell

Mark Crawford

Kari Egger

Terri Flikkema, Chairman

Steve Nagai

Scott Stumetz

Shellee Wisenbaker

Congratulations to Dick & June Corkum
Celebrating 50 Years of Marriage

C

ongratulations to Dick and June
Venoble Corkum, both graduates of
the Class of 1959, who celebrated 50 years
of marriage this summer.
They were high school sweethearts, and
frankly, every teacher in school had to
keep their eyes on this “romantic” couple.
Who could have known that Mr. Wade’s
Latin class could have such a dramatic
outcome?
Following college in 1963, Dick and June
got married. On August 18, 2013 at 3:00
p.m., they celebrated their 50 remarkable
years of marriage on the same day and
exact time as their wedding in 1963. They
chose The Fairgate Inn in Camas, Wash-

ington as the perfect spot to enjoy family
and friends, many of whom shared during
the celebration. Story after story was told
from their younger days. Many shared
Dick and June’s joys and their unwavering
faith in the Lord as they walked through
heartbreaks such as losing their son Christopher at the age of 12.
Both Dick and June expressed their gratefulness for the foundation laid in their
early years of life when they were students
at Portland Christian Schools. Dick began
PCS in the 1st grade and June came later
as a sophomore. This celebration proved to
be a tribute to God’s amazing Grace in the
lives of a wonderful couple.
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News

Alumni

Congratulations
To PCHS Alumni

Births

Portland Christian Schools congratulates:

• Ammon born 10-27-2013 to Chris
and Michael Douglas Johnson (1995).
Ammon Johnson

• Autumn Rain born 10-21-2013 to
John and Hannah Cutts.
Autumn Cutts

• Caleb Wyatt born 08-09-2013 to Ben
and Lena Keith (1995) Stumper.
Caleb Stumper

• Carson and Eli born 10-21-2013 to
Alex and Lauren Seal (2010) Stephens.
Carson & Eli Stephens

• Genesis Jane born 10-2013 to Amber
Nichols (2006).

• Doctor Anna Pereira (2004) received her Doctorate in Public
Health and Environmental Studies from University of California,
Berkley in the fall of 2013.
• Michelle Rommel (1997) Bader upon
the publication of her book, “In Sickness and in Health” and a successful
book signing in November. (Please read
Michelle and Luke (1996) Bader’s story
on page 17 of the Summer 2013 edition
of the REALS.)
• Kim Hill (2008) member
(#10) of the United States
Woman’s National Volley
Ball Team competed in
games throughout Japan
and Europe this summer
and fall.
• Christopher Keller (2005) has secured a full-time contract
teaching High School Chemistry and Writing at Liberty High
School, the same school where alum and former PC teacher Scott
Davis works! We’re now enjoying department meetings as peers,
which is exciting. I’ll also be directing The Odd Couple (Female
Version) this coming summer for Resurrection Lutheran Players,
whose artistic director is the ever-talented Linda Highman.

Genesis Nichols

• Brittany Stenhouse (2010) and
Jordan Forney (2010) upon their
recent engagement.

• Maxwell Shane born 09-14-2013
to Shane and Olivia Raber (1996)
Allman.
Maxwell Allman

• Morgan Faith born 10-21-2013 to
Tim (1989) and Tara NaSymthe
(1989) Downing.
Morgan Downing

• Simon born 11-11-13 to Emilie and
Kevin (2007) Johnson.
Simon Johnson
6 REALS

• T.J. Reilly, former PCS
Board of Trustees Member
and owner of Same Day Auto
Service in Clackamas, is
featured on the front cover of
Auto, Inc.

Weddings

Eric & Lynelle Hutt (1986) Halsne
January 14, 2013

Jordan & Kayla Flikkema (2009)
Fritzler August 17, 2013

Joel Hendricks & Heny
September 14, 2013

Nathan & Jodi Keith (1992) Martin
October, 2013

Timothy &
Darcy Cornell (2009) Congdon
August 9, 2013

Zack (2006) & Ianthe Gillock November 9, 2013

Joseph (2004) &Nicole Patten
October 19, 2013

Josh (2001) & Tiffany Dawson
September 14, 2013

Krystal Tenkley 2003 & Ryan Foote
September 28, 2013

Caleb & Jaslin McLardy (2012) Anderson
September 30, 2013
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In Memoriam
We lovingly remember the following Alumni and friends of
Portland Christian Schools who have gone on to be with the Lord.
David Walt

D

r. David Walt
went home to
be with the Lord
on July 1, 2013. For
many, many years
from about 1958
until the time of his
death, David and
his wife Sue were
strong supporters of
Portland Christian
Schools. Sue spent many years as a Parent
Teacher fellowship volunteer at both campuses, David served on several committees
of the Board of Trustees AND they rarely
missed a sporting event or school function
during those years when their children or
grandchildren attended PCS. All their children attended Portland Christian Schools
from kindergarten through graduation. Dr.
Scott (1976) serves the Lord in Austria and
Wendy (1971) and Cindy (1974) live in the
greater Portland area. Their grandchildren–
Josh (1995), Jackie (1997) and Jeremy
(2004) are also graduates.
In addition to being staunch supporters of
Portland Christian Schools, Dr. David was
very involved with children in Ventura Park
Elementary School where he and Sue led
PREP4Kids clubs weekly. Many of these
children, sponsored by the Walts, attended
Eagle Fern Bible camp in Estacada. As a
result of their work with young people in the
community, many children turned their lives
around by coming to faith in the Lord Jesus
Christ under the guidance of the Walts.
Dr. David also reached out into the
community and was known as one of
the most respected optometrists in
the area. His love for people and his
desire to meet the medical needs of
all, prompted him many times to
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offer much needed eye
services at little or no
cost to those unable to
pay for such care.
Thank you, Lord, for
a life well lived, Dr.
Walt’s desire to see
Portland Christian
Schools grow, and his
desire to see kids come to faith in Christ.

Donald Halsey

D

onald Eugene
Halsey went
to be with the Lord
on October 19,
2013. Husband for
56 years to Eleanor
(PCH secretary
since 1976) and
father to Robert (1980), Beth
(1978) and Susan (1977), Don, like so
many parents, was often at school lending a
hand wherever needed.
A generous man who loved people, he gave
of himself to everyone. For years, Don and
Eleanor were involved in the marriage Ministry at East Hills Church and many of those
whom they counseled were from Portland
Christian Schools.
Don will also be long remembered for his
love of searching for and polishing agates.
His beautiful art-like pieces could always be
found in the MADE in OREGON shops.
To honor Don at his memorial service, many
people wore a piece of jewelry–a necklace, a
ring, a beautiful belt buckle, etc., made by
Don during those days when he was in the
“jewelry business.” In addition, Don will also
be long remembered for his love of Hawaii.

He enjoyed many trips to the Islands and always
enjoyed taking people with him. PCH could
always count on the fact that Eleanor would be
gone from school during spring break.
Don held many different jobs in the community
and each one of these always involved working
with people. He was well-known for his genuine
love and care for others and ALWAYS offered
to be a prayer warrior on their behalf. Don was
outgoing, yet unassuming in his demeanor.
This said so much about who he was as a man
of God. To Don, all that mattered was that he
lived his life for his Lord and Savior, Jesus.

“Right up to the end of her life, mom never lost
her joy.” While she was very excited to enter
into the presence of her Lord and see her dear
husband, Bob, she was fully aware that leaving
her family behind would be very difficult for all.
“Our mom was very strong right up to the end.”
Not all the McCaw children graduated from
PCH, however all attended PCS. Their family
picture is shown below.
From left to right are: Robin, Julie, Wayne, Janie,
Bonnie, Doxie, and parents-Bob & Darlene.

David Mason

D

Scott Sonju

T

he Board
of Trustees,
Administration,
Faculty and Staff
sadly announce that
Scot Sonju, member of the Board
of Trustees from
2006-2011 passed
away in November,
2013. Scott served
as Board Secretary
and Chair of the early Childhood Education
program during his term. Our prayers go forth
to Scott’s wife Cheryl and daughter Kristen, a
2011 graduate of PCH.

Darlene McCaw

D

arlene McCaw went home to be with the
Lord on October 27, 2013. A long-time
friend of Portland Christian, Darlene was
always involved in the lives of her children and
with the school. She and husband, Bob, walked
and lived their faith before their own family,
their friends and all at PCS.

avid Mason, husband of Tracy
Lowe (1995)
Mason went
home to be
with the Lord
on October 3,
2013. David
died very suddenly and very
unexpectedly leaving behind his beloved wife
and two daughters. Many alumni who knew
the Masons wanted everyone to know that
this amazing man of God had touched their
own lives. “He poured out so much love and
encouragement into others. His friendship and
unconditional love, literally helped transformed
the way we could all look at others as well as
be transformed ourselves and to understand
that the Lord truly has a plan for our own lives.
LOVE GOD, LOVE OTHERS. David lived
this to the fullest in his own walk. His love for
his wife, his children, his family, his church,
and for all who knew him was self-evident and
the authenticity of his faith challenged each one
of us to examine our own lives and our walk
before the Lord and people.” Tracy and their
little girls are strong in their faith because they
had a husband and daddy who spoke and lived
the Word daily.”

Grateful to
the Lord for
Your Gifts to
the Alumni
Association
With a grateful heart, we give
thanks for the generous gifts
given by PCS Alumni and
Friends. Because of your gifts,
the Portland Christian Alumni
Association finished the 20122013 fiscal year in the “black”
and was able to increase the
amount given through the J.
Robert Barber Memorial Choir
Scholarship. As the Alumni Association expands our horizons,
we would be grateful if we could
assist a student of an Alumnus
with their 2014 spring tuition.
With the expansion to full color,
expenses for the REALS publication have increased significantly.
Your gifts are gratefully received
and are always receipted immediately by the business office.
Thank you, G. David Scott,
Alumni President
J. Robert Barber Memorial
Choir Scholarship Gifts:
• Richard (1962) and Beverly
Barber
• Jeanne Lampi
REALS Magazine:
• Richard (1962) and Beverly
Barber
• Dick (1959)and June Venoble
(1959) Corkum
• David and Jean Hewitt
• Brenda Leiser 1985)
• Berry and Gloria Oschner
(1961) Price
• Robert Sinnema (1981)
• John Van Lierop Jr. (1965)
• Roger (1951) and Marion
Walter
• Shirley Wells
• Jeanne Lampi
Alumni Association Student
Scholarship Fund
• The Lampi Family: Jeanne,
Keith (1979) and Kirsten (1980)
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Focus on A
Dr. John
Schneider

P

ortland
Christian
will always
remain in my
prayers. I have a
tremendous privilege to not only
have had my three
children graduate from Portland Christian High School
but to have taught with some
really great people from 1995 to
2004. It is so rewarding these days when
I come across former senior Bible students
who are now married and have their own
families, who are working at jobs in very
successful careers, who are serving their
communities and most of all are walking
faithfully with the Lord. I think I know
something of what the apostle Paul felt
when he wrote to the Thessalonians in I
Thessalonians 2:19-24. “For what is our
hope, our joy, or the crown in which we
will glory in the presence of the Lord Jesus
when he comes? Is it not you? Indeed you
are our crown and Joy.”
Here is a little update on our family. Kari
Schneider Koller (1994) is married to
Jason and is the mother of two children.
JJ is 11 and Kennedy is 9, both of whom
attend a small Christian school in Gladstone. Kari works as a drug and alcohol
counselor for teenage boys at Son Lodge a
group facility. They are very active in their
church in Milwaukee.
Ben Schneider (1996) is married to
Misty. He is the father of two children.
Benjamin is seven and Maggis is 5 and
both are in theSpanish immersion school
in Jennings Lodge. Ben is a police officer
in Lake Oswego. He coaches youth sports
and, with his family, is active in a West
Linn church.
Doug Schneider (1998) is married to
Danielle and also is the father of two
children. Danyon is 7 and Dalaney is 2.
Doug and Danielle live in Milwaukee and
Danyon attends the same Christian school
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in Gladstone as his cousins. Doug works at
Clackamas Costco as a forklift driver and
along with his family, is deeply involved in
a Milwaukee church.
Since leaving Portland Christian High
School I have been the Associate Director
of Nursing Home Ministries, a ministry
that provides chaplains for elder care
facilities in 14 states. Presently we have
200 chaplains ministering to over 6000
individuals on a weekly basis. So, I moved
from working with “seniors” at Portland
Christian High School to working with
“SENIORS.” In addition to my duties as
Associate Director I personally serve as
chaplain in four facilities in the greater
Portland area. Some of you may also
recognize me as one of the guys at the
door checking cards or receipts when you
shop at the Clackamas Costco. I have been
working parttime there since I was at Portland Christian hence the nickname given
to me by my students: “Dr. Costco.”
PCHS
always
invokes
wonderful
memories
for me and
my family. I am
eternally
grateful as are Kari, Ben and Doug for the
tremendous Bible-centered education that
prepared them to be contributing and successful followers of the Lord Jesus Christ.

Barry & Suzanne Birch,
Honored by the Adventist
Health Foundation

F

ounders of Birch Community Services,
Inc., Barry Birch (1961) and Suzanne
Birch, are among the Adventist Health
Foundation’s Heroes of the Heart honorees, which is recognition given each year for
outstanding public service. Many people
and organizations have greatly benefitted
from Birch Community Services. Starting
out as a very small “garage” outreach ministry on Market Street, it has grown into

an internationally recognized organization
providing food, clothing and other necessities of life to those in financial need.

Retiring Multnomah
President Dr. Dan
Lockwood Honored at
Celebration Chapel

D

r. Dan
Lockwood
(1966) officially retired
as President
of MU on
November
1, 2013. A
chapel was
held in his
honor the
previous day.
Following are exerpts and summaries from
that great service.
“It is with joy and humility we are here
today to honor a man of God who has
demonstrated courageous leadership and
perseverence for the past 37 years at this
great school.” In the words of Dr. Lockwood, “May we speak and live as those
who already have eternal life.” He is leaving us with an amazing legacy of a life well
lived–a Godly life lived out before all of us
here at Multnomah. This life is also lived
out in his marriage and family, and with
business associates and community leaders. His life of humility is recognized and
experienced by those with whom he comes
in contact both far and near. Very few can
ever forget the object lessons he uses in his

Alumni
messages, especially the magic “tricks” he
does in his talks with young people. Dr.
Lockwood has a gracious heart of authentic humility.”
Speaker after speaker from various segments of University life came to the
platform to share their testimony about
Dr. Lockwood’s impact on their lives.
Several shared how he had stood with and
counseled them through difficult times as
well as rejoicing with them in the good.
“Dr. Lockwood always demonstrated
through his own life that we can have
Christ-centered confidence, that Christ
holds us in the palm of His hand, that we
must hold true to Biblical convictions, and
that we can stand strong in the face of adversity. (For example, cancer cannot keep
us down.) Dr. Lockwood spoke of his own
death as if all of living is eternal life. With
a heart of compassion, Dr. Lockwood
invested in all of us.”
As a tribute to Dr. Lockwood’s unwavering belief in the soverignty of God’s grace,
Master of Divinity student, Daniel Burnett (1999) sang “He Giveth More Grace”.
Dr. Wayne Strickland spoke of his service
under Dr. Lockwood as being a labor of
love. “I treasure the fact that he allowed
me to be his friend.”
Under Dr. Lockwood’s 17 years of
leadership as President of Multnomah,
all advanced degree programs, extention
campus and adult degree completion programs, and regional accreditations were accomplished. “Dr. Lockwood is leaving us
with a legacy of beautiful new buildings,
energized and effective faculty, Biblically
based leadership, teaching and operations,
all done with a gracious heart of authentic
humility.”
Dr. Lockwood came to the platform to
be greeted by at standing ovation. “I am
overwhelmed by what each one of you said
today. I am overwhelmed by the work each
one has done to bring my tenure here to
a close. Anything I have accomplished is
because of the Lord’s work in the lives of
men and women down through the years

at this great institution. In
the last year I realized my
hope is greater than ever
but my energy is gone.
I am beginning a new
course of chemo and have
renewed hope to believe
that there is no challenge
any one of us can face
that the Lord is not able to see us through.
Thank you for praying for me and my
family as we move ahead on this next
journey in our lives.”

Dr. Michelle Watson (1978)
with Dr. James Dobson
Discussing
the Abba
Project
and her
ministry with
fathers and
daughters
with Dr.
Dobson.

Rachel Curnel-Struempf
(1992)

married and moved to the big island of
Hawaii.
In 1996 she became a Doula and in 1998,
she had her first baby. (Rachel actually had
12 pregnancies, four of whom survived.)
This is where her walk in life really begins.
Impacted by the loss of her children, she
made a trip to Tennessee to meet with
Inge May Gaskin known today as the
grandmother of midwifery and one of the
early women inducted into the Women’s
Hall of Fame.
Inspired, she returned to Hawaii to be
mentored by a well-known midwife. At the
end of six years and delivering ten babies
on her own, she believed she had the skills
to be a certified midwife. So began her
ministry, GENTLE BEGINNINGS.
“Seeing a child born is the empowering
of a mom to assist in the birthing process,
to sense the sanctity of life, and to fully
understand that the Lord created the child
within her.” “I find myself so in tune with
a woman in labor that I develop a deep
love for and sensitivity to her.” “Her husband and children, if well trained, can assist in the birthing process. Thus they gain
a deep love and compassion for the baby
and for one another as a whole family.”

R

ecently, Rachel and her two daughters came to Portland to attend an
International Conference of Midwives. She
spent a couple of weeks visiting her parents
in Corbett along with friends she had
not seen in years. She was able to attend
Homecoming on the 18th, and she also
took time to visit with friends and former
teachers before returning to Hawaii.

Rachel went on to say, “I believe there
would be far less birth traumas if mothers would birth naturally. God created
our bodies to have children and he made
babies to birth without much intervention.
I believe there would be far less infant
mortality or childhood illness if we would
let the process of birthing take place as
God intended.”

When Rachel was a student at Portland
Christian, she was very, very involved with
music. In fact, she was a mentoree of Bob
Barber. Choir and ensemble took up much
of her time. To the chagrin of Bob, Rachel
was a PCH cheerleader (he was certain she
would ruin her voice) and cheered hard not
only at basketball games but also district
and state rally competitions. “I think even
before heading off to college, I was burning out on school,” said Rachel.

In our discussion, this brought Rachel to
her next point of passion (which actually is
a place she arrived at prior to becaming a
midwife), her role as a Doula. Today she is
the District Representative of the LaLeche
League for all of Hawaii. In this role,
Rachel has many opportunities to speak
to groups throughout the Islands, educating and
encouraging women
to birth
and feed
their babies
the way she
believes the
Lord created them
to do.

Everyone was certain Rachel would “make
it big” as a vocalist. Following graduation from PCH, she headed to California
where she attended college as a music
major. However, toward the end of her
college years, Rachel became disenchanted
with making a career of singing and got
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Prayer
Requests for

Graduates of Portland Christian are serving
in many areas of the world. Please send names
to PCS for inclusion in the next edition of the
REALS.
❤ Russ (1954) and Sylvia Lambert OCI
❤ Dr. Camille Jamison (1954) SIM USA
❤ Diane Sievers (1954) Executive Director
of PREP 4kids, Portland
❤ John and Jean Sealy (1957) Krugers,
International Fellowship, Africa
❤ Jim and Lanita Smith (1958) Sweeney,
Sweeney Consulting Ministries
❤ Jaunita Phillips (1959) Schiewek, Hawaii
❤ Neno Atkinson (1960) Love Thy Neighbor Ministry to nursing home patients
❤ Chuck (1961) and Sally Keller, Wycliffe
❤ David Smith (1961), New Zealand
❤ Barry (1961) and Suzanne Birch, directors of Birch Community Services
❤ Virginia Bradley (1961) Cameroon, Africa
❤ Bob and Joyce Lander (1966) Carlson,
Kenya
❤ Jerry Glass (1967) Uruguay, Biblical
Ministries Worldwide
❤ Shan and Karen O’Gieblyn (1968)
Esson, Philippines
❤ Mike Rice (1969) Emmaus Prison
Ministries
❤ Don and Gretchen Barter (1970) Cheney
and family, Wycliffe Bible Translators
❤ Pastor Alan Goetsch (1970) and family,
Beyond the Cross Ministries, MO
❤ Dr. Carl (1971) and Cindy Reed,
Indonesia
❤ Dr. Scott Walt (1976) and family, Austria
❤ Pastor Mark Turansky (1977) and
family, Hawaii
❤ Dr. Lori Marvel (1978) Salierno,
Celebrate Life Int’l.
❤ Pastor Jon Gleason (1978) and family,
Scotland
❤ Debbie Driesner (1978), Mustangs and
MOHR
❤ Pastor Brent Ralston (1979) and family,
Philippines
❤ Dan Brose (1979) and family, World
Relief Ministries
❤ Kari Keiser (1980) Carrico and family,
Japan
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❤ Mike and Connie Patrick (1980), Stillwater Stables Ministry, Ohio
❤ Kevin Bradley (1981) and family, Portland Rescue Mission
❤ Ron Lockwood (1982) and family,
Wycliffe, Germany
❤ Bob Lockwood (1984) and family, Luis
Palau Ministries
❤ Aron and Yvonne Dick (1991) Noll and
family, Campus Crusade for Christ
❤ Christina Walsh (1991) Firezar and
family, ministering from USA to Romania
❤ Karen Brewster (1992) Fangrad and
family, Creation Ministries, Int’l., Canada
❤ Jason Oversteet (1992), RESCUE
Music Ministry
❤ Dan (1994) and Daryl Payne (1996)
Collins, Bolivia
❤ Monica Blackwell (1993) Brubaker and
family, Chi Alpha Ministries, U of O
❤ Duan Walker (1995), director of MidValley Fellowship
❤ Micah (1995) and Amy Stellar (1995)
Tuttle and family, Peru
❤ Janell Engeman (1995) Hartley and
family, OC Int’l., Swaziland, Africa
❤ Dan and Marta Lewis, Hungary
❤ Dr. John Schneider, Nursing-Home
Ministries
❤ Eric Swanson-Dexel and family, Camp
Hammer Christian Ministries, CA
❤ Joe and Karin Anfuso, Forward Edge
Ministries
❤ Toni and Walter Gatlin, Octavia
(1992) & Toni (1990) (former teacher,
parents and PCH grads) Love By Example
Ministry to street kids and homeless
Thank you for keeping us updated on the status
of our men and women in the military. Unless
we hear differently, names will be kept on this
prayer list.
❤ Lt. Bryce Tucker Coast Guard, [husband
of Liz Phares (1994)]
❤ Mark Rummell (1998) Navy Blue Angels
❤ Jason Martin (1998) Army, Afganistan
❤ Matt Strange (1999), Naval Marine
Corpsman
❤ Sgt Andrew Haehlen (2000) Army

❤ Brian Poling (2001) Navy
❤ Cpt. Alex Esson (2002) Air Force, Korea
❤ Jonathan Rowlett (2003) Navy
❤ Jon Lackey (2003) Navy
❤ Ryan Dewey (2003) Air Force
❤ Jonathan Rogers (2004) Navy
❤ Mark Johnston (2004) Navy
❤ Aaron Wolf (2004) Afghanistan
❤ Mike Manus (2005) Army
❤ 1st Lt Kyle Durant (2005) Marines
❤ Nick Vago (2005) Army
❤ 1st Lt. Steven Parker (2006) Marines
❤ Michael Garrison (2006) Air Force
❤ Josh Manus (2007) Marines
❤ 2nd Lt Kevin Johnson (2007) Army
❤ J.C. Russell (2009) Navy
General: Prayer and Praise for:
❤ Neno Atkinson (1960) for endurance
and that her electric reclining wheel chair
keeps operating for her ministry.
❤ Kirsten Lampi (1980) healing from
B-Cell Lymphoma and for strength to work
and to parent Habtamu and Zewditu.
❤ Yvonne Dick (1991) Noll’s daughter
Maleena’s leukemia to remain in remission.
❤ Jason McKenney (1992) Pray for complete healing from surgery to remove a large
malignant tumor on his kidney. (Follow his
story on Caring Bridge.)
❤ Steven Beaumont (2004) for complete
healing from an aggressive brain tumor.
❤ Danielle Maxwell (2010) complete healing from a brain tumor. (Follow her story on
Caring Bridge.)
❤ Jay Beaumont, former parent, PCS
superintendent, board member, and teacher–
recovery from a serious stroke.
❤ Bill Buck, former director of community
relations, living with non-arteric ischemic
retinopathy.
❤ Becky Coulson, former PCS counselor,
that her cancer remains in remission.
❤ Joyce Haehlen, former PC parent, prayer
for healing from cancer. (Follow her story on
Caring Bridge.)
❤ Alumni with cancer wishing to remain
anonymous.
❤ PC Missionaries serving in the Philippines following Typhoon Haiyan.
❤ Grace and peace for those who recently
lost loved ones.

Alumni Celebrate PCH’s 51st Annual Homecoming

L

ast year I asked the PCS Alumni
for help. Was 2012 the 50th or 51st
Annual Homecoming? Well, I received a
number of emails and the answers were
quite varied depending on the “recall”
ability of the respondents. So-I am going
to make an executive decision based on the
best information I can gather.

Homecoming 2013 Marks 51 Years
of Celebrating
PCH Students and Alumni.
This year’s event was a great success.
Alumni poured into the cafeteria when the

doors opened at 6:00 p.m. to get their PCS
Alumni Season Passes along with family
passes. There wasn’t a seat available for
the game as people lined the fence around
the field. The #1 2A PC ROYALS were
undefeated and with their amazing record,
slated for state. The weather was perfect
for the half time activities; class floats followed by the Homecoming Princesses in
convertibles.
As last year, the 2013 Homecoming
Queen was crowned at the game rather
than at the Homecoming Banquet held at
Lakeside Gardens the following evening.
And a PCH first, Miss Ching (Josephine)

Chak from China, one of our International students was crowned Queen.
And of course, Alumni spent time in
the school cafeteria simply visiting. One
alumnus was overheard to say, “This is my
first PC Homecoming. I can’t believe the
numbers of classmates/people from my
era are here.” Another who flew in from
Hawaii had a great “mini reunion” with
close classmates. “I couldn’t get here this
summer, so tonight serves as my reunion.”
Following are pictures from those who
spent a bit of time in the cafeteria during
Homecoming.

Students and Alumni

Charlie Antal (2007)

Alumni Hanging with the “R”

Rachel Carpenter (1987)
Gordon and Bronte

Eddie and Becky (1968) Dregger

Alumni Council Members Judge Student Floats

Faculty at Homecoming
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Y

our legacy can help Portland Christian Schools
continue to integrate faith and learning so that
our students can integrate faith and life.
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From the Desk of the Development Director
Gary Akiyama

D

id you know that Portland
Christian Schools’ graduation
rate is 99% and of that, 99% go onto
higher education! Represented in these
statistics are international students
from 11 countries across the globe.
When I am asked why we should care
about what happens at PCS ( Portland
Christian Schools ), I think about the
wave of the future for these students; and it is always technology.
We need to prepare these young, curious and brilliant minds in
science, technology, engineering, and math.

Technology is one very valuable and efficient tool we can use
to help our students prepare for college and encourage them to
engage in life.
It begins now!! This year we have the ambitious and crucial goal of
raising $125,000 to provide for the future! We have already begun
with a purchase of enough computers for two classrooms.
Please consider partnering with us to reach this dream!! Also, contact me if you would like to look at the PCS 2013-2014 technology report. Thank you for your thoughtful consideration.
Repectfully,
–Gary Akiyama, Development Director
503-504-7462 or gary.akiyama@pcschools.org.

Be Significant...

Give a Legacy for Portland Christian Schools

W

e make a living by what we get,
but we make a life by what we give.
			 –Winston Churchill
At some point in your life you want to leave a meaningful mark
in the world; Legacy Planning is one way you can do this. I would
love to talk with you more about the significant impact you can
have on young lives through your meaningful gift.

Gary Akiyama
Development Director
gary.akiyama@pcschools.org
Toll-Free: 866.431.0847
Office: 503.256.3960 x255
Cell: 503.504.7462
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News

Elementary School

Fall News

W

hat a great start to the 2013-2014
school year. The many new families
were warmly welcomed at the annual ICE
CREAM SOCIAL prior to the start of
school. While it may appear that the numbers are down in the elementary school,
in actuality, they are up because the 6th
grade students are no longer at the Market
Street Campus. This year all 6th grade
students are together in the Middle School
at the secondary campus.
Teachers, students and parents barely had
time to catch their breath before the annual Jog-a-Thon was upon us. Parents and
other family members turned out in record
numbers to watch their children run laps
around the track while earning money for
the ES Parent Committee activities. During the event, the fall rains descended and
the event had to be moved inside where
the runners finished running their laps in
shifts.
Following on the heels of Jog-a-Thon came
the Fall Family Social. Again, record crowds
showed up to enjoy the Game Truck and
the activities it offered and of course the
annual pizza feed accompanied all the fun
activities planned by the Parent Committee.
On October 27, the School-wide Open
House was held at both campuses. During
this event, seven new families enrolled at
the Elementary School.
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Elementary Students had a great time
celebrating our harvest blessings. Teachers
and room parents worked together to plan
games–think “Pumpkin Putt-Putt” and
“Name the Squash,” food–cupcakes and
more! Even some moms, dads, and grandparents came by to join in the fun!
With Thanksgiving fast approaching, the
children in Pre-K and Kindergarten are
busily preparing for their annual chapel to
be held November 20th at 9:00 a.m. This
stand-alone event generally fills the gym
to overflowing with parents, grandparents
and other family members.
The Annual Pre-K-5th grades Christmas
Program will be held December 13th at
6:30 p.m. at the Anthem Church (formerly
New Beginnings) on172nd and Sandy
Blvd. “They Call His Name Jesus” is the
title for the program and all classes will focus their presentation around this theme.

Each year over a thousand people generally
attend this event.
The entire school, PreK-12, is focusing on
various missions programs and projects.
At the elementary school, children are collecting Coins for Africa under Africa New
Life Missions. These funds will go to assist
impoverished children in Rwanda.
All students are in process of making
Christmas cards to be taken to residents of
assisted living facilities in the area.
With all these activities plus their teaching
duties, our teachers are working together
each week to align the Portland Christian
Schools school-wide curriculum goals to
the Common Core State Standards.
Finally, thanks to our wonderful, faithful,
and energetic leader, Rhonda Rogers. She
keeps us all on track, she encourages us all
while finishing up her Master’s in Administration, plus being a great wife and mom.
– Melinda McClelland, Rebecca
Williams, and Michele Madson

News

Middle School

Congratulations PC Middle
School Metro Christian
League Soccer Champions

P

reparing the way for continued championships in high school.

Pumpkin Patch!
Jr High Art “A”

O

n October 15th, our Jr. High Art “A”
class took a field trip to one of our
school sponsors, The Pumpkin Patch. A
lot of people think that an art trip needs
to be a museum or art show…not the case!
It’s important for students to be out in
the real world, creating and marveling at
God’s creation!
Students enjoyed a hayride to the pumpkin
field, and focused on their observational
drawing skills. During the week prior to
the trip, students learned about value,
shading, and contour line. Here they
could put their skills into action, out on a
beautiful fall day!

open near the office for some of our final
drawings!

Biz-Town

B

IZ TOWN, a program sponsored by
Junior Achievement, is a highlight for
grades 5-6 each year. The program at PC
is under the direction of Kristin Caldwell,
Middle School social studies teacher.
The Junior Achievement building houses
an in-door mini-city at 74th Street and
Foster Avenue. This indoor center contains
a mini city with up to 19 public and private
businesses. Each business within the center
is sponsored by a real local business and
displays the authentic logo and the actual
marketplace appearance of the sponsor, thus
bringing the town to life for the students.
Weeks prior to the day students “take
over” BIZ TOWN; they study general
principles of business, financial planning,
buying and selling, etc. Students sign up
for various positions within the city. They
elect a mayor and other city officials to run
city government and choose the CEOs of

various companies and corporations.
Arriving on site, students immediately
engage in their pre-assigned tasks with
the assistance of the Junior Achievement
volunteers who helped the students find
their places of business and keep the day
moving. Because they are so well prepared
by the staff at Portland Christian, students
were able to jump in and with confidence,
start running “their city.”

Middle School Students
Attend Outdoor School

R

ecently, our 6th grade students went
to Camp Yamhill Christian Outdoor
School. It was really fun! I think most of
us can agree that campfire was the favorite.
We learned a lot of campfire songs. The
challenge course was a close second. We
learned a lot about how we can see God’s
creation and how we are to respect it.

Beautiful artwork was started at the
Pumpkin Patch, and we will continue to
work on these drawings. Keep your eyes
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News

High School

W

hat a year! As one teacher remarked,
“It’s almost too good to be true.”
When asked for comments from other
teachers, staff and students, the following
responses were offered:
• The year is going really smoothly, the
kids are great, the Student Council is
working hard and all the sports teams
are doing well, the fall drama production
will be amazing, the choir and band never
sounded better, plus we have some really
good teachers.
• Several teachers remarked that the new
schedule couldn’t be working better. The
new teachers and staff are totally on top of
it and we are working well as a team. We
appreciate Mr. Hill’s leadership. We are all
working on curriculum alignment PK-12,
to be in compliance with the Common
Core State Standards. PCS is already proving to lead the way in implementation,
at least among private schools. There’s
nothing we can add to the way our athletic
teams are performing; the records speak
for themselves. We really enjoy the freedom given to us by the administration to
develop our skills and programs.
• “Never has this school looked so great,”
was a remark by a parent who also appreciated the security upgrades to the building
for the sake of our kids. “I am proud to say
I am a loyal Portland Christian fan and I’d
like the world to know.”
Following are featured a few noteworthy
events as we are moving through fall and
into the winter season.
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Senior Retreat

I

n September, the Portland Christian
senior class went to Crestview Manor
in Corbett, Oregon for the traditional PC
Senior Retreat. The Class of 2014 celebrated the beginning of their last year of high
school with friends, games, and general
fun. Amazingly, people who had never
even talked to each other actually became
friends! Students AND teachers stayed up
all night chatting, laughing, and snacking.
The meals, featuring real food and topnotch service, were a highlight. The retreat
included a serious side as well, with a Bible
lesson on Monday morning, followed by
quiet meditation time.
The 24 hours that the seniors spent at
Crestview was the stuff that memories are
made of–new friendships were made, old
friendships were strengthened, laughs were
had, sleep was not–and God was present
throughout.
–Amy Swenson

Oregonian Cup Winners

W

e are proud to announce that for the
FIRST time ever, PCS has achieved
FIRST place in the 2A division for the
Oregonian Cup!
The Oregonian Cup recognizes overall
school excellence in academics, activities,
athletics, and sportsmanship. OSAA uses
a point system to determine the ranking of
each school based on team standings and
individual contributions in competitions,
as well as factoring in the grade point averages of team members. The award includes
activities such as choir and band, as well as
athletic teams.
We are extremely proud of all of our students, coaches, and staff here at PCS for
this accomplishment, and we look forward
to more amazing successes in the 2013-14
school year!

Congratulations
All State Musicians

C

ongratulations to the outstanding
music students at Portland Christian
who were selected for the Oregon All-State
Music Groups. Jonathon Ramos on Violin
for the All-State Orchestra, Aly Bolton on
Horn for the All-State Band and Isaiah
Zimmerman Voice for the All-State Choir.
These groups will be rehearsing and
performing, with internationally known
directors, in Eugene in January, 2014.
It is fantastic that Portland Christian will
be represented in 3 groups.
–By Charles Bolton

Eagle Scout Project

E

agle Scout Austin
Cash acquired
thousands of dollars
of donations in labor
and materials to build
a new flagpole at
Portland Christian
Schools.
Austin, a Portland Christian junior,
pitched the project earlier this year to

school administrators who were impressed
with his professionalism and well thought
out design. He originally got the idea for
the project after a fellow student’s grandfather died last year in a motorcycle accident. Members of the community donated
$1200 to Portland Christian Schools for
a memorial project which was enough to
install a brand new flag and flagpole.
Soon after, Austin came up with additional landscape designs for the area of campus
surrounding the flagpole in order to make
it more prominent to students. He contacted several local construction companies
who agreed to contribute materials and
free labor. Coffman Excavation provided a
large share of the donations.
Eagle Scout projects are usually in the
form of a contribution to a school or a
nonprofit organization. There are no rules
for how large or small the project must be;
however, the Eagle Scout must demonstrate leadership over the project. Austin
was on-site throughout the summer, making decisions about the design and taking
charge of the construction.
Austin hopes his project will leave a legacy
among the Portland Christian student

body. “I hope this will bring a little more
patriotism for the school,” he said. “That
was the purpose of the flagpole.”
– Taylor Luby

STUDENT COUNCIL Plans
2013-2014 School Year

U

nder the leadership of Matt Caldwell
and Cari Wooley, STUCO (Student
Council) met for three days of planning at
the home of Mrs. Lampi in Government
Camp. Student Body President, Garrett
Newman commented that he is looking
forward to a really rich year when students
can continue their grow in the Lord, the
testimony of PCH will be strong in the
community and we can be seen as a role
model for other schools, especially those in
our league.

Mr. Caldwell and Senior Men

Homecoming 2013

A

beautiful fall evening, wonderful
floats, a packed “house”, another
undefeated PCH Royal Football Team victory, excitement running high; all the ingredients necessary for another memorable
Portland Christian Homecoming event.
A first for the school, an International
Student was crowned–PCH’s 51st QueenQueen Josephine (Ching) Chak.
Featured above from left to right:
• Sophomore Class winning Float:
Candyland
• Queen Josephine and escorts
• Queen Josephine with Principal Jim Hill
•2013 Homecoming Court
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From the Desk of Dana Larson, AD

I

am certain
that every
staff and board
member,
along with our
students and
parents will say
a resounding
amen to my
statement that
“This is shaping up to be one of the best school years I
have experienced since arriving at Portland
Christian in 2003.” Our Assistant AD,
Wendy Griffin, also commented that this
could not have been a better year to begin
her ministry at PCS. “What a year so far.
It can be overwhelming at times but I’m
enjoying every second of it.”
All our fall teams finished their seasons
with great stats. Our undefeated football
team made it all the way to the semi-final
games in Bend when they lost their first
game of the season to Grant Union from
John Day, thus finishing 3rd in State. We
congratulate all our fall season athletes.
Not only have they done a wonderful job
as participants in each and every competition, but they all are exceptional, God
honoring individuals who represent our

school so well in every single event.
As we enter the basketball season, I
encourage you to come on out and watch
our teams play. Home games for the high
school are played at Multnomah University. Please go to www.pcschools.org and
look for schedules, updates, and other
athletic information that may be posted.

Soccer-boys: The boys made it to their 2nd
round in state and finished 7th in State 2A
competition.
Volleyball: The lady Royals took 6th in
state.

Following is a brief summary of the fall
season sports:
Cross Country: All participants ran their
season best times at the district meet and
finished 7th out of 13 in league competition. Sisay Gillock was 1st team all-league,
1st team all-district and finished 3rd in the
State meet in Eugene.

Football: PCH lost their first game of the
2013 season to Grant Union HS from
John Day in the state semi-final games
played in Bend.

Soccer-girls: The girls made round 1 of the
state playoffs which is a first in PC girls
soccer history.

State of Oregon OSAA Reclassification
PCH will Compete in the Lewis and Clark League

E

very four
years the
office of the
Oregon School
Activities Association (OSAA)
realigns
schools into
classifications
and districts
for student
activities/competition (athletics, band, etc)
based on each school’s enrollment figures,
also referred to as average daily membership (ADM). After 13 months of study
and inquiry, the Reclassification Committee of the OSAA made its final recommendation to the Executive Board of the
OSAA. This final recommendation was
approved unanimously on October 28,
2013. Portland Christian petitioned both
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the Reclassification Committee and the
Executive Board to remain classified in our
current league, 2A – Northwest League.
The committee, as well as the Executive
Board, denied our request and thereby
placed Portland Christian High School
in the 3A classification. The 3A classification is for high schools with enrollment of
191-330 students. PC completed last year
at 194 students.
Beginning in the fall of 2014, PC will be
competing in the Lewis and Clark League
which has several schools we are already
very familiar with, and have competed
with over the past many years: Riverdale,
Oregon Episcopal, Catlin Gabel, Warrenton, Rainier, Portland Adventist Academy,
De La Salle North Catholic, and Clatskanie. We look forward to fostering rivalries with closer schools and their fans with

packed gymnasiums and grandstands. For
our hard working student-athletes and
supporting parents, we anticipate a lot less
missed classroom time, shorter bus trips,
and earlier return times from away games.
We know this will be a challenge to face
these schools, and it will absolutely force
us to compete at a higher level every game.
For more information you can follow the
information links below as well as speak
with our Athletic Director, Mr. Dana
Larson.
www.osaa.org/docs/osaainfo/14-18RegularDistricts.pdf www.kgw.com/news/
OSAA-decision-to-reclassify-PortlandMetro-high-schools-underway-229557331.
html
–Wendy Griffin
New Assistant to the AD

News from the International Front

T

he purpose
of the International Student Program
(ISP) is to welcome students
from around
the world and
challenge them
academically as
they improve
their command of the English language,
extend to them the love of Christ, and
provide them with the shelter of family.
The (ISP) had a strong start to the 20132014 school year! This year, ISP includes
48 students from 10 countries- South
Korea, Vietnam, China, Taiwan, Japan,
Thailand, Hong Kong, Germany, Mongolia and Brazil.
A friendship started over twenty-five years
ago with Portland Christian Schools
continues on today as students from
Takinogawa Girl’s School continue to send
students to the USA. For many years, the
Tokyo school spends several weeks during
the summer in PCH’s summer program,
and for years, Mrs. Lampi has hosted the
group on their annual Mt. Hood outing.

In the fall, we welcomed 24 returning international students and 24 new
international students. 38 Host Families
are hosting the international students this
year! Please contact Kathy Nyone, host
family coordinator, at kathy.nyone@pcschools.org, if you are interested in hosting
a PCHS international student.
Students will join their grade levels for all
Homecoming activities this year. All international students will build Homecoming
Floats with their grade level. They are all
working hard to be a part of the entire
student population at PCHS!
FAB (Friends Across Borders) will be a
joint effort of the student council and the
ISP student council open to everyone! FAB
leaders are reaching out to the PC student
community through social media via a
FaceBook group where students can share
ideas and comments about FAB events.
Please contact me, Sheila Tretter, at sheila.
tretter@pcschools.org with suggestions for
the FAB activities.

James, Academic Counselor, has been
meeting with all seniors to assist them in
their college and career planning. This is a
wonderful resource for all seniors at PCHS!
Upcoming ISP events include Snow Day
on February 6, 2014 at Jeanne Lampi’s
Government Camp home. The famous International Food Night is March 14, 2014
in the PC high school cafeteria. Mark
your calendar and join us for International
Food Night- a wonderful celebration of
food and activities from around the world!
Thank you to all PC alumnae, administration, staff, and host families that contribute to the success of the ISP program.
–Sheila Tretter
Director of the International Student
Program

Seniors are avidly studying for their
upcoming TOEFL (an English test) and
SAT (an academic test) as they consider
their college and university options. Sherri

Portland Christian Bids Bill Dowd a Fond Farewell

P

ortland
Christian
said farewell
to Bill Dowd,
long time
I.T. Service
provider at the
school. Following is a letter
Bill sent to the
PCS staff and

parents on September 5th.
“It was never my intention to work in a
Christian ministry while I was working towards my degree, but as I neared the end,
I felt that God had other plans for my life.
Looking back, I see His hand on my life
and certainly Carolyn’s. The overflowing
love and support that many of you showed
over the years while Carolyn was alive and
especially at the end, displayed the heart of
God through many of you. I am con-

stantly humbled by the love, patience and
respect you’ve shown me over the years as
I’ve tried to serve you and your I.T. needs.
Your great sense of humor brought me
laughter, pleasure and happiness and has
created a strong bond between us. Note:
Bill’s wife Carolyn was head of the Language Arts Department at the Jr./Sr. High
campus for nearly 15 years.
Once again, God has been moving in
my life and He has decided that now is
the time for me to move on into a new
chapter in my life. Please understand that
this is His doing and I have nothing to
do with this other than to be obedient to
Him. Some of you already know that I
have started an I.T. Services business and
I appreciate your prayers. If I told you that
I’m totally comfortable with this transition, I would be a liar. Trusting God is
easy to say and much harder to do, but He
is driving this ship and I don’t believe that

He will take me down this path just to
abandon me.
I love you my brothers and sisters in Christ
and hope the best for you. I also hope to
see you in the future as I don’t want to be
a stranger around here.”
–Bill Dowd
bill@ib-itservices.com
Note: Bill is dearly loved and appreciated
by many teachers and Alumni as he and
Carolyn ministered for so many years at
Portland Christian Schools. While this is not
an advertisement for Bill’s new business, I
would like to add a personal plug as I have
had him provide some much needed services
for me personally and am immensely pleased
with his work. Thank you Bill for your
faithful service to the Lord here at Portland
Christian. You will not be forgotten.
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From Our Missionaries

Diane Leichner (1953) Sievers
PREP4Kids

prepoffice@gmail.com

T

he Lord continues to consistently
bless PREP4Kids through the support of so many faithful financial sponsors throughout the greater Portland area
Christian Community. The Lord is also
greatly blessing this work through faithful
prayer warriors and volunteers allowing us
to minister in over 15 schools. We recently
received funding through the Juan Young
Trust to purchase all new curriculum for
the 2013-2014 school year.
We thank the Lord for the generosity by
all involved causing this organization to
grow to the end that children’s hearts and
lives are being changed daily through the
Word of God.

Russ (1954) & Sylvia Lambert
OC International

RussLambert@oci.org

D

ear PCH Alumni and Friends,
We had most of our family with us
this summer. We thought you might like
to see our family picture since we know so
many of you.
–The Lamberts

Brent (1979) & Chris
Ralston
Visayan Island Ministries
The Philippines

ralstonbc@gmail.com
t is impossible to put into words what
we have felt and witnessed first-hand

I
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from the strongest typhoon in the history
of the world to ever hit landfall. After
spending one week in the city of Ormoc,
on the island of Leyte, along with a sevenperson team from First Baptist Church in
Oakridge, Oregon, here are some of our
vignettes:
• The utter destruction and devastation of
whole communities where not a building is
left standing, coconut and banana plantations toppled, and telephone poles looking
like match sticks.
• Spending a day clearing away all of the
rubble from a smashed church, then standing in a circle on the cement slab that used
to be the church floor singing “To God Be
The Glory” and “How Great Is Our God”
with the Filipino pastor and his family.
• Hearing many, many Filipinos who we
didn’t even know saying, “Thank you for
coming and helping us,” and seeing their
hospitality in the midst of their grief.
• The incredible logistical difficulties of
getting relief goods to where they need to
be, especially when it all has to come from
another island.
• The heartbreak of having to tell our
pastors and church families that no relief
goods are coming this week because we
can’t get them transported from Cebu.
• The joy (even in the rain & mud) of
being able to help one church and six
families clear away all of the remains of
their home so that they can build again.
• Spending 12 hours one day just to try to
secure boat tickets to get back to Cebu.
• The fun and laughter of so many children in playing games and singing songs
with our team, following their medical
check-up and immunizations.
There are so many stories to share, both
of joy and heartbreak. Since our team was
on the second boat to get into Ormoc, and
undoubtedly the very first relief team to
be on-site, we were able to get two rooms
at the only hotel in the whole city that
was open and had electricity and food. It
wasn’t “vacation living” as the six ladies
were all in one room with no air condi-

tioning, no water for a good amount of the
time, a toilet that didn’t flush, no way to
communicate with the outside world for
most of the time, and only fried chicken
and noodles available at the restaurant.
But we weren’t complaining. As the week
wore on, we discovered the world coming
to our hotel as it is the entry point for getting to the city of Tacloban (2 hours away)
where several thousand people died. We
counted media from at least 10 countries
and relief teams started pouring in during
the last two days we were there.
While we were seeking to help the
churches and their families in the Ormoc
area, My wife, Chris was back in Cebu
working around the clock with an army
of our church volunteers in buying relief
goods, repackaging, sending two caravans
of relief goods to northern Cebu with military escort, manning our communications
center, and doing everything we could to
find a way to ship the goods to Ormoc.
We were unsuccessful in finding an avenue
for shipping the goods to Ormoc but will
try again.
Thousands of refugees from Tacloban
and other parts of the island of Leyte have
descended upon Cebu looking for food,
shelter, and a way to re-build their lives.
Cebu City is trying to house them in
gymnasiums and schools and wherever we
can put them.
The devastation is tremendous but the
opportunities are also tremendous to
show and share the love of Jesus in word
and deed. As we give relief goods to each
church family, we are encouraging them to
invite two other neighbor families to also
receive relief goods. In this way, we are
able to reach out to others in the different communities. We have set up a special
project with World Venture in the States
for you to give assistance. You can send
your tax-deductible gift to: World Venture, 1501 W. Mineral Ave, Littleton, CO
80120, and earmark your gift for “Phil-

Disaster Relief & Rehabilitation Special
Project #6420-931.

Micah (1995) and
Amy Stellar (1995) Tuttle
Serving the Lord in Peru
allofus@tuttlekids.com

C

an you honestly believe it?! November! In a month and a half it’s a new
year?! My life is flying before my eyes.
Speaking of flying and flitting, would you
believe we landed in moth mecca? It was
incredible. I’ve never seen so many moths
in one place, let alone of such variety. Let’s
start at the beginning of the story...

At the end of last month, we took a road
trip across the entire country of Peru- the
Jungle, Andes, Pacific coast all in one really long day with 9 of us. My mom joined
us directly off the plane plus Christine
plus the regular seven of the Tuttle Tribe.
Yep, first it was 13 hours easterly, then 3
hours straight south on the Pan-American
Highway and back to the coastal city of
Trujillo. We were there for a record short
amount of time; still it was long enough
for my brother who recently arrived from
the States, to surprise us all by ringing
the doorbell of the house we were staying
at, early on Siah’s birthday! Then it was
pack all back in the Jack (the name of our
minivan); this time with 10. Boy was that
exciting! :)
We got to do a little more site-seeing this
trip due to being blessed with guests. After
a long drive the first day, we stayed in a
very rustic house way up in the mountains. On the second night, we stayed at an
honest to goodness hostel, which was also
up in the mountains. It was slightly more
modern, except they were far from honest,
cheating us out of the pre-paid breakfast
the next morning. On the third night, we
stayed at a hotel built practically on the
highway, traffic sounds and party-people
noise included at no extra charge. It was a
grand adventure to say the least.
That last day, we had a long drive ahead of
us. We were all exhausted and quite ready
to be on the homeward track. About an

hour down the road we were surprised and
super excited. We hit the jackpot-a gas station that offered GLP fuel. This was very
exciting, as it is the first station on the very
long route across the mountains and this
type of gas cuts our travel expense drastically. We pulled in, half expecting that
the sign would be false and they would
not have GLP as is so often the case. But,
we not only found what we were looking
for, we found what must otherwise be
known in the Lepidoptera world as Moth
Mecca. It was incredible. We were so tired
we thought we were dreaming, but lo and
behold, the pictures are on my camera to
prove it!
In addition to the GLP, we were treated
to Moth Mecca. Here were thousands,
maybe hundreds of thousands of moths,
everywhere. Not flitting and flapping in a
way that might make one nervous. They
were all just placidly sitting there sunning their wings. Apparently, in that place
practically in the middle of nowhere, they
have big lights on after dark, and though
it was mid-morning by the time we pulled
in, there were still a myriad of moths all
over the pavement, building, garbage cans,
everywhere. It was awesome. We ourselves,
however, were the marvel of the Peruvian
gas station attendants. They couldn’t believe how interested we were in those bugs.
They even stopped sweeping up the mass
of winged wonders while we were there so
that we could get a really good look.
This entire trip was the topic of discussion
for several days after arriving home. Just
another adventure in the exciting lives of
Peruvian Missionaries. Thanks for praying.

Dan & Marta Lewis
Former PCH Teacher

Light to the Nations
Hungary and Romania

lttn@ymail.com
t is interesting to note how the Bible
encourages people to give thanks. The
Bible also has some strong warnings for
those who do not express thankfulness.
From scientific perspective, research suggests that being thankful can improve
physical and emotional health in people
who express thankfulness on a daily basis,
not just on holidays. Studies also show
people who are grateful in their daily lives
actually report fewer stress-related health
symptoms. Another conclusion is that
grateful people are often more content
and optimistic because they don’t spend
a lot of time comparing themselves with
others. We are so grateful for our partners

I

who share the vision for the work we have
been called to among the Roma people of
Hungary and Romania. We have been able
to see great progress in the lives of so many
people. Thank you for your prayers and
faithful financial support that has brought
the Word of God to a people who otherwise had no hope.

Brad & Marcy Riegg
Former PCH Teachers

Africa Renewal Ministries
bradriegg@gmail.com

G

reetings! We hope and pray you
are really well! About three years
ago God started putting the country of
Uganda across our radar screen. It began
with friends who were hoping to return
to Africa Renewal Ministries in Kampala,
Uganda where they were helping orphans
and they told us about this amazing country and its people. Then, we were given the
book “Love Does” by Bob Goff, a Christian man who lives with boldness and love
for God. He has helped free many unjustly
imprisoned boys in Uganda, started several
schools for destitute children, and has used
his legal expertise to serve as Uganda’s Pro
Consul.
As many of you know, our Christopher is
engaged to be married to Keelia, a beautiful, godly young lady he met at Williams
College. Keelia spent many of her growing
up years in Kampala, Uganda where her
father serves as pastor of the Kampala International Church. Chris and Keelia are
getting married in Uganda in December at
Queen Elizabeth National Park!
Our family is stepping out in faith to go
to the wedding. We already have tickets
for Uganda for the month of December,
and will be able to spend part of the time
serving at Africa Renewal Ministries in
Kampala and part of the time at the wedding events. This is a script that is too
wonderful for us to have written and we
stand in awe at God’s sense of adventure
and just how big and marvelous He is!
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May God bless you! We hope our paths
cross soon!
–Brad, Marcy, Chris, Matthew, Hannah,
Mary and Jojo

Janell Engeman (1995)
Hartley

Christy Mae Seiffert (2000)

side of the road. When we left “home”
our house was well into the final stages of
completion. By the time we return, there
should be about a month or so to get it
finished to move in. Of course all is being
done African style. What a treat it will be
to live in a house and not a tent with all
the critters and creepy crawlers.”

C

Serving the Lord in Iraq

hristy Mae is teaching literacy skills
to young people and adults in Iraq.
She loves working those whose minds are
so eager to learn.
She also loves the
beauty, quietness and view she
enjoys from her
lovely apartment. Moving
from Egypt to
Iraq nine months
ago, Christy has
already fallen
in love with the
beautiful and
warm people of
this country.

Overland Missions,
Livingstone, Zambia

Janell.hartley@facebook.com
he Hartley’s left Zambia on October
24th for a visit to the states and in
particular, the Northwest, to see family
and friends. “What a joy to be greeted
with so much love and beautiful fall
weather. It is always an adjustment getting
used to driving “fast” and on the “wrong”

T

Reunions

Class of 1959

Please note that many people can be reached on Facebook
today. Please always check there to see if there are updates or
things being planned for your graduating class.
Thanks to Everyone for their Hard Work. This has been a
great season for class reunions. Each one has been so well
planned and carried out. A great job was also done in communicating dates, events, places and times. Thanks everyone.

Upcoming Reunions:
Honored Golden Graduates,
Class of 1964
The Board of Trustees, the Administration, and the Alumni Association of Portland Christian Schools cordially invite you to be our
Honored Guests as The Golden Grads on Saturday, June 7, 2014
at 1:00 p.m. at Anthem Church, on Sandy Boulevard and 172nd
Street. Note: A reception will be held beginning at 12:15 p.m. in
the foyer of the church. Line up at 12:50 p.m. and march into the
sanctuary to be seated behind the Class of 2014.

Class of 1957
Contact Karon Trommlitz for this annual get-together at karon.
one@live.com or 503-866-0043.
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Contact Bonnie Dick Boatman at boatmanportland@
aol.com or 503-258-1429.

Class of 1962
September 20, 2014, at home of Phil and Pat Smith in Scotts Mills.
Contact Phil at 503-829-3741 or pnpsmith4you@hotmail.com.

Class of 1973
The reunion on the weekend of July 20th was so successful that
many of the attendees want to get together more often. Please call
Wendy Busby Krout at 503-939-7131 or Sally Price Narr at 763218-2904 with your thoughts and ideas. Remember that God has
been in our midst all these years.

Class of 2001
Jenn Benton did such a great job with their 10th reunion and enjoyed seeing everyone so much she’d like to have another get-together again. She can be reached on Facebook or at 360-600-5860.

We’re Looking for Those Who Will Step
Forward and Help Plan Reunions For:
2004, 1994, 1989, 1984, 1974, and a 60th for the Class of 1954
Please note that any reunions held during the year, but not
brought to the attention of the REALS editor may be submitted
“after the fact” and will be included in the next REALS edition.

Welcome New Portland Christian Employees!!!
Amy Marsh
Position: Math/PE
Teacher
Campus: San Rafael
Amy received her
Bachelor’s degree in
mathematics from
Trinity Western
University in British Columbia. She also
has a Masters of Arts in Teaching from
Willamette University. Prior to starting at
Portland Christian, Amy taught mathematics at Warner Pacific College. Besides
math, Amy is very interested in music. She
plays piano and guitar and loves to sing
and write. She also enjoys playing soccer.
Carmen Moore
Position: Jr High English/Social Studies
Campus: San Rafael
Carmen has a Masters
in Education from
Corban University. She
has 24 years of teaching and administrative experience. She and
her husband Tim have been married for 18
years. Carmen’s hobbies are reading and
singing and she participates in race walking. Carmen also enjoys camping with her
family in the high desert.
Evaristo “Risto”
Laron
Position: IT Help
Desk Intern
Campus: San Rafael
and Market Street
Evaristo joins PCS as
part of our Vision and
Call internship program. He will be helping teachers, students, and staff with any
computer related issues or questions. Risto
recently received his bachelor’s degree in
Computer Science from Lewis and Clark
College
Jessica Murray
Position: Theatre
Director/Thespian
Advisor
Campus: San Rafael
Jessica has 8 years of
experience as theatre
director at West Linn
and 11 years of theatre and dance experience in the Portland metro area. Jessica’s
specialties are in Shakespeare adaptations,
musical theatre and children’s theatre.
She and her husband Colin, who is also

a theatre director and teacher, have been
married 10 years.
Rebecca Smillie
Position: Executive
Secretary/Receptionist
Campus: San Rafael
Rebecca has worked
for Parkrose School
District for over 21
years. She and her
husband Glenn have been married for
19 years. They have two grown children
as well as a son, Cameron, who will be
a sophomore this year at PCS. Rebecca
enjoys spending time with her family, especially her two beautiful granddaughters,
Olivia, who is a Kindergartner at PCS,
and Christina, who is 19 months old. She
also loves reading, eating seafood, and going
camping (RV only, no tents please).
Mary Schuldheisz
Position: Jr High English/ Social Studies
Campus: San Rafael
Mary has much experience in education,
including working as a
junior high teacher and
administrator. She has a Masters degree in
Science and Teaching from Portland State
University. Her husband Joel is a professor
at Concordia University. Mary has two
children, Sam and Abigail, and a 2 year
old granddaughter named Zoe.
Jodie Schmidtke
Position: Cook
Campus: San Rafael
Prior to becoming
the new cook at PCS,
Jodie worked in Foster
Care. Over the past 8
years, her family has
worked with 15 foster children. She and
her husband Shawn, who have been married 10 years, have two children of their
own: Syris, age 7, and Erin, age 10–both
of whom attend PC Elementary.
Mike Weidlich
Position: Educational
Technology Coordinator
Campus: San Rafael
and Market Street
Mike has a Master of
Science degree in Library Media from Portland State Universi-

ty as well as a background in teaching. He
and his wife Caroline have been married
for over 25 years. They have two children,
Scott, who is in college, and Emily, who
attends Reynolds High School. Mike’s
favorite hobby is reading which he has
enjoyed since he was a small child.
DeeDee Hall
Position: Spanish
Teacher
Campus: San Rafael
DeeDee comes from
Oklahoma Bible
Academy (OBA) in
Enid, Oklahoma where
she has taught Spanish
I, II, III, and IV for the past seven years.
In 2011, she was named OBA’s Teacher of
the Year. She graduated with honors from
George Washington University and has
Bachelor’s degrees in Spanish and International Relations. She has also volunteered
as a translator in Mexico. She and her
husband have three children.
Wendy Griffin
Position: Assistant to
the Athletic Director
Campus: San Rafael
Wendy has played,
coached, and/or
umpired in youth and
adult softball and baseball leagues for more than 35 years. She
and her husband Ken, who will celebrate
their 23rd wedding anniversary this year,
also play together in a Christian Volleyball
league. Her son Parker has attended PCS
since Kindergarten and will enter the 7th
grade in the fall. Wendy also enjoys golf,
soccer, basketball, and racquetball.
Portland Christian Schools also welcomes
several new employees to the Market
Street Campus, including:
Taylor Adams–ECE After School Teacher
Kelly Hansen–ECE Teacher’s Assistant
Teri Schneider–Educational Assistant
Amie Myers–ECE Teacher
Kati Hines–Educational Assistant
Lyndsay Towle–3rd grade teacher
Diane Adams–Kitchen Assistant
Stephanie Setser–Preschool Assistant
Bios for the above employees will be included in the next update.
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Class of 1963 Reunion

Top Row: Dan, Howard, Dave, Phil N., Rich, Steve, Sharon C. Kathy, John
Front Row: Naomi, Elizabeth, Donna, Jan, Carol, Glennda

T

he 50th Reunion for the Class of
1963 was held September 7th at the
farm home of Steve and Dorothy Baily in
Woodburn. Over half of the class, many of
whom chose this weekend to come “home”
to visit family and friends, was in attendance. The day was beautiful and the fellowship sweet. The men enjoyed walking
around the farm looking at machinery, the
animals and the restored cars. The ladies
just enjoyed visiting and catching up on
the past 50 years.
Classmates were asked to write short stories about their lives since leaving Portland
Christian Schools. Some of these abbreviated versions appear below.
John Mann: “Even though I graduated
from David Douglas, my PCH friends
are the ones I am closest to and have fond
memories of. I received a BA in science
from Cascade College and following my
time in the navy received my MS on the
GI Bill. Today my brother and I own and
operate a hardware store at 104th and NE
Halsey. My wife Diane Wallway and I
have 2 children and 5 grandchildren.
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Phil Newell: “Married to Pricilla, have
two children and six grandchildren. I hold
an M.Div from Western Seminary and am
a former pastor and missionary. Currently
I am adjunct faculty at George Fox and
Life Pacific College and am an Executive
coach.”
Sharon Catts Hamilton: “I am married to Frank and live in Tulsa, OK. My
husband is a family practice physician. We
have 2 daughters and 1 grandson. Much
of my family lives in the northwest, thus I
love to get back to visit.”
Jan Gustafson Garmo: “Skip and I have
been married 45 years. We have 3 children
and 6 grandchildren who are all 4 years
old and under. My husband is head of
MISSION to CHILDREN, an international organization reaching out to at risk
kids. I work with him and we do a lot of
teaching overseas.”
Elizabeth Myers Nnadi: “A lot can happen in 10 years. I am married to Elijah
Nnadi from Nigeria and live in Seattle.
I had a stroke the end of May and am

recovering. I hope to return to my work
at the airport next Monday for 2 days a
week. The Lord is so amazingly faithful
to meet each and every challenge that we
face. Hope to see everyone in 5 years at
our 55th.”
Naomi White Sheek: I have many roles:
wife, mother, grandmother, Sunday School
teacher, travel provider to school, aunt, etc.
I have 3 kids, 9 grandchildren and 3 great
grandchildren.”
Donna Dodd Brown: “I have been
married and divorced. My last husband
died after 4 years of marriage. I have been
single since. I retired from DePaul Youth
Center three years ago. Currently I reside
in the Oregon City area. I have 2 adopted
children.”
David Newcomer: “My wife Jean Yoder
and I have been married 32 years. She is
a geriatric nurse practitioner. I teach philosophy and religion at Central Washington University.”
Glenda Prunty Cox: My husband, Jerry
and I have been married 28 years. I retired
after 38 years in nursing. I loved being a

nurse but love retirement more. I volunteer at the Milwaukie Senior Center, in
woman’s ministries, and on the worship
team at my church. Music ministry is my
passion. We have 8 grandchildren and
1 great-grandchild and another on the
way. The Lord is so good and we are very
blessed by Him.”

completely sufficient for us. After 25 years
working for the state of Montana, I am
ready to transition into work having to do
with eternal things. Some of God’s richest
blessings to me were the teachers I had at
PCH who help ground me foundationally
by increasing my knowledge of His Word
and the Truth.”

Donna Daniel Collier: I am still working
because I love my job. I can’t imagine just
sitting around in a rocking chair. I am a
grandmother to 2 little girls. I have a long
bucket list of things I want to do so am
learning something new every day. While
I love the northwest, I am always open to
moving if the Lord opens that door.

Richard Graves: “I have 2 daughtersAngella and Annie. I have 1 son, Mark in
Afghanistan in the Marines. I have one
granddaughter, Gloria who is 7 months
old. For fun, I ride bicycles and my BMW
129965, I have my pilots license and am
building my own airplane, an RV-12, in
the garage. Google it at: www.gravesRV23build.blogspot.com.

Dan Bradley: “For 31 years, my wife and
I have raised our 5 children in Lewiston,
Montana. I can only praise the Lord that
in that time we have known the riches
of His Grace and His blessings. He is

Kathy Blanchard Schlittenhart: “In
2007, I retired from nursing to care for
my 92 year old mother, Lillian Blanchard
(long time secretary at Portland Christian

Schools). I was so blessed to be able to care
for her since she had been such a friend to
me all of my life. She went to heaven in
2010. Since then I have been busy doing
so many delightful things such as being a
part of Bible studies, helping my brother
Winston (1959) who has ALS, and being
able to spend time with so many good childhood friends from church and from PCS.”
Steve Baily: “This year Dottie Keller
(1962) and I are celebrating 48 years of
“semi-peaceful coexistence” (marriage).
We have lived on our farm east of Woodburn for 42 of those 48 years. We have
been blessed and challenged with 4 children and 6 grands. Since retiring in 1999,
we have enjoyed travelling, helping out at
church and assisting our kids with their
own houses. We still remain dedicated to,
and following the teachings of our Lord
Jesus Christ. We give all praise and thanks
to Him for our hope and all His provisions.”

Classmates and Spouses
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THANK YOU FOR YOUR GIFT

T

he majority of production costs for the REALS and all funding for the J. Robert
Barber Memorial Choir Scholarship Fund and the new Alumni Scholarship (to
be awarded to a current student of a PCH Alumnus) must be underwritten by the
Portland Christian Schools Alumni Association.
Please consider giving a gift to the Alumni Association. Your gift may be designated
to any one or all three of the following accounts.
 REALS

Amount:__________

 J. Robert Barber Memorial Choir Scholarship Fund

Amount:__________

 Portland Christian Alumni Scholarship Fund

Amount:__________

Name:
Year:
Address:
City:
State/Zipcode:
Phone Number:
E-mail:

Please make all checks payable to: Portland Christian Alumni Association
and send to:
Portland Christian Alumni Association
12425 NE San Rafael Street
Portland, OR 97230

Gifts may also be made using a VISA or Master Card. To make your gift using one
of these cards, call Linda Swenson at 503-256-3960 ext. 271 to make your donation.
PLEASE let her know the funds are for the Alumni Association. All gifts are tax
deductible and are immediately receipted by the office.
For further information please call Jeanne Lampi at 503-256-3960, ext 267 or
503-880-4603. She can also be reached by e-mail at: jeanne.lampi@pcschools.org.

This form may also be used to update your information. Thank you.

Check out our website at
www.pcschools.org.
Tell your friends to look up this
edition of the REALS under the
alumni tab!
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It is the mission of Portland Christian Schools to educate students in the truth of God’s word in every area
of instruction and activity so that their lives may be transformed by the renewing of their minds.

